METROLINA LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
MINUTES OF THE BOARD MEETING
Wednesday, March 15, 2017 P.M.
Meeting by Email
Attendance: Brenda Almeyda, Paula Brown, Mark Coltrain, Rebecca Freeman, Valerie Freeman, Michael
Frye, Jason Hazard, Jo Henry, Kaetrena Davis Kendrick, Andrea Kincaid, Rae Lovvorn, Laura McShane,
LaJuan Pringle, Heather Smith, Betty Thomas, Michael Winecoff
Minutes from February MLA Board Meeting were approved.
Treasurer’s Report: Michael Munson announced that he is unable to continue as Treasurer and Andrea
Kincaid has kindly volunteered to take over. Per Section 5 of the MLA bylaws Michael Winecoff
(President) appointed Andrea to this position with a majority approval of the remaining board members.
Michael Munson has also decided not to assume the at-large seat. The list of board members on the
Google Drive has been updated. Balance at the end of February: $11,013.19.
Spring Program - Tech Summit:
Date: Friday, March 17, 2017 at Johnson & Wales Innovation Lab (1 to 3 pm)
Presenters: Zachary Broughton, Mark Coltrain and Deborah Tritt
Refreshments: Paula-water and cookies; Rebecca-cupcakes; Valerie-coffee; Michael Winecoff–napkins,
cups, plates
Number registered: 23, including presenters
Parking pass would be mailed out with confirmation and map.
Annual Conference:
Sponsorships - Heather emailed Spoonflower in Greensboro and has yet to get a response. She also
emailed Gregory Grier Interiors on 03/07/17 to remind them about their ad. They are giving $500.00
Conference Hotel - Andrea secured rooms at the Hyatt Place Charlotte/Arrowood for $109 per night.
This rate is good on or before May 25, 2017. Information about the hotel block is on the Google Drive.
Paula to post this information to the website. The keynote speaker will only need a room for the 8th.
Giveaways – Michael Winecoff asked if Jo and Michael Frye had time to be go-to people for these. Also,
he asked Valerie about the number of lanyards available.
Magnets – Kaetrena offered to make MLA themed magnets. Mark noted CPCC is talking about
magnets rather than stickers. Paula got information from Mauney Memorial Library about their
magnets: Janway for .30 ea. They ordered 1000 tho with a 20 screen set fee and 15.41
shipping... total for 1000 was 355.41.
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Bag vendor- Jo offered to contact vendor that was used last year. She shared Google Drive info.

Expenses – Jo also shared last year’s conference income and expenses.

Earbuds – Paula suggested earbuds in cases with logo. She got the following information on
pricing: “The first time we ordered 500 they ran about $1.59 per set. The total cost was $792.73
and that included some setup costs to personalize the Friends logo. This last time when we
ordered 500 they were around $1.34 which did include some 'fees'. Total cost for the second
order was $670.” Paula noted that they had paid $1.59 but MLA would be closer to $3 because
of volume discounts. There was some discussion about the durability of earbuds.
Pens – Michael Frye shared the pen price quote from last year’s mug vendor.
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Pen with Notebook Options: New Wave, Talbot, Baldwin and Hardcover Spiral

New Wave Pocket Buddy Note Book
150+ will be 4.99 each
Set up charge is
s/h additional 50.00
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Rae liked the Baldwin Notebook option. Jo noted that $336.20 was spent last year so she
recommended the 125 quantity.
No decision was made concerning giveaways for the conference.
JWU Contribution to Conference Expenses – Valerie confirmed that Johnson & Wales University (see Jo’s
chart above) would not be contributing financially to the conference this year. Valerie verified that
programs could be printed at JWU but unfortunately JWU would not be covering the cost.
Next Meeting is scheduled for Thursday, April 20th.
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